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THREE MORE LOCOFOCO LIES NAILED I ' CONGRESS.1 H T7ANTED, immediately, at the " Rtoistkr"-- '"";' ': THE PROSPECT.
The iPhiladelphia ilDduirer, after giving a

brief akataK nf OAnflralrSeott's .brilliant iuh
, TO THE COUNTER! V

Some of the Locofoco,. papers at the South,
and prominently amon them. r the " Raleigh

Col. Yancey's course is the correct one. Ev-
ery consideration of principle or policy recom-
mends it to the Southern Rights party. His
arguments, in maintenance tf his position, are
unanswerable. And not until the South shall
learn to act upon such policy, will she-eve- r band

The sibscribers have tt4T!;.X
COPARTNERSHIP Copartnership, nnder thf --

name and style of A. S. SHAFER & CO., for the - '

manufacture and sale of READY MADE CLOTtt-- . 1 .
ING in all its branches, at the store on Sycamore 'Z '
street heretofore known as Perry's Clothing Ba- -

ar-- A. S. SHAFER, vC

GEO. A. HALSEY,
ROB'T HUNTER. - -

,

Petersburg, April 1, 1852. Queer's to N.. Ferry ,1
"';vV,--- --r" .4-.-eC-

L-'
The subscriber, having disposed of his entire !6 " -

terest in the Clothing - business at Petersburg tow1'"
Messrs. A. S. SHAFER & CO., takes this method tf
returning his acknowledgments to the public of Pe " ' '
tersburg and vicinity for their liberal patronage tf-.1- '"

" "

ring his proprietorship of the Clothiso BaiajW,' V

and Would also recommend a continuance ef tha
same to his successors.

AX:r:fr: n. perry.
August 24th, 1852: 70

ii'

Fall Stook, August 1852, '

KERR & MARBURY,'- -
.

Stcamore Street, Petersburg, Va.,.- " .

T T otHce, two first rate Journeymen. Printers
to be employed on the Legislative, work. !

Aug. 21, 1832. I."' i 1' " tf

r Notice. M

THE Subscriber, having this llay qualified as
J with the-- will annexed, on the

estate of PHILEMQN H. HAYWOOD, deoeased,
hereby requests all persons having claims against
said estate to make them known1 to hint

i GEO."UTLE, AdmV.
Raleigh, August 24th, 1852. JTQ 7t.

"VTOTICE. The Subscriber hakig qualified as

Jl Administrator of. the estate of the, late Mrs.
liena Haywood, hereby requests! U persons in-
debted to said estate to make payment, and those
having claims against it, to present them to him
for settlement. : , EU. UTU&, Adm'r.

Raleigh, Aug. 24,1852. ro 7t

Just Received,
lot of Crushed and Rt fined Sugars. ForA sale at STITH'S.

August 24th, 1852. ! ! 70.

Just to Hand,
IADIES' Style

Bloomers,
Bonnets,

' Gvpsey's do
For sale by N. L. STITH.
Angust 24, 1852. 70.

BREASTPIN LOgT.

LOST on Sunday last, somewhere between the
Church and Mrs. CSotton's residence,

Gold Breastpin, with a large garnet in the centre,
and smaller sets of turquoise and pearl surround-
ing it. ,

; A liberal reward will be given ;for its rooovery.
Apply at this office. !

. Raleigh, August 24, 1852. ;! 70 2tp

The Copartnership heretoforeDISSOLUTION. the firm of iPARTIN & GILL,
by mutual consent, on the 12th day

of July, 1852. A. J.Partin having purchased the
entire interest of H. O. Gill, the business will be
settled and continued by him alone.

ANDREW J. PARTIN,
HENRY 0; GILL.

All persons holding claims against the late con"
cern will present them to A. J. Pirtin for payment ;

all indebted will please settle with him.
, A. J. P. & H. O. G.

A. J. PARTIN,
Dealer in Bool. Shoes, Broqanti Trunks, Valitei,

Carpet Bags, Satchels, Skins, $c.
leave to sav that, having made arrangeB'ments to receive direct from Philadelphia,

New York and Boston, all goods 'in his line, he will
be prepared, by a large addition to his present good
assortment, to open to the public in the month of
September, one of the largest land best selected
Stocks that has ever been offered in the State of
North Carolina. Farmers, Merchants, and ithe
public generally are respectfully solicited to call,
examine and supply themselves at the sign of the
BIG BOOT, Fayetteville Street.

Raleigh, August 24th, 1852. j 70 3t,

Machine For j

CRUSHING, GRINDING, AND PULVERIZING,
Recently Patented in this Country and Europe.

OCEAN'S PLANEOSPHERICAL QUARTZ
CRUSHING and PULVERIZING! MACHINES

are now in daily operation for the Inspection of
the public, and will be submitted to any reasona-
ble practical tests proposed by parties interested.

These Machines, by their simplicity of construc
tion, their durability, the undoubted principles up-
on which they operate, their effective operation
and results, are justly entitled to the consideration
of all parties Engaged in grinding, crushing and

PULVERIZING QUARTIZ,

Iron Ore, Zinc, Copper and Lead Orei, and all oth-
er Mineral Substances. j

; It is the peculiar feature of the economy ef these
Machines that that they are found capable of crush-
ing and pulverizing into the finest powder any

of Quartz or other earthy matter, in pro-

portion to the amount of weight or power applied.
The earthy matter is so completetely ground and
pulverized, that the gold maybe easily separated,
and subjected to any process af amalgamation that
may be necessary. i j '

The Machines work and deliver! wet or dry,
as may be required, and run withlittie friction (be-
ing almost without machinery) requiring no lubri- -

TCatlng. The principle upon which they operate pre- -'

eludes- - the possibility of their being put out of or--
der; nor do they heat any material while being
pulveriiing, from those required by the DRUGGIST
to those of the most extensive operations in CAL-

IFORNIA and AUSTRALIA.
The machines are from 2 to 12fdet in diameter,

with balls or spheres from 3 inches to 5 feet in di-

ameter, each machine weighing from 250 lbs. to 20
tons each, and are sold with the right to use them,
at from $100 to $5000 each.

They can be worked by Steam, Water, Horse or
Manual power according to their size, and by chan-
ging the velocity and proportioning the weight on
the top of the balls, any amount of power may be
used, from that of a single man or horse upward.

The proprietors of this invention Solicit examina-
tion, and will prove by practical tests the vast su-

periority and economy of those Machines over any
other, for crushing, grinding or pulverizing herato-for- e

offered to the public. i

These Machines may be seen in operation at
foot of South 8th street, Williamsburg, at the large
Patent Block and Saw Factory of Messrs Burr,
Waterman & Co , first street south of Peck Slip
Ferry. evry day. from 7 to 9 A. M. and from 4 to
6 P. M. For Particulars apply to

E. & J. BUSSING & CO..
82 CUff Street.

New York, August 24th 1852. 3m 70

Splendid Lottery Sep. 1852.

GREGORY MAURY, Managers
(Successors to ". W. Maury Co.)

$31,500 !

10 Prizes of $3,000!

i.otteet roa he bexeftt of the
STATE OF DELAWARE,

Class 79 for 1852.

To be drawn at Wilmiigton, (Del.,) on Saturday,
September 4 th, 1852.

66 Number Lottery 12 Drawn Ballots.,

SPLENDID SCHEME.
1 Prize of... L - $31,580
1 do L 6.700

10 Prizes of..". i... 8.000
10 do....$ .....i.. 1,000
10 do...h 600
10 do 300
20 do. 200

158 do 150
&c. &c. &c.

Tickets $10 Halves $5 Quarters $2.50.
Certificates of packages of22 Whole tickets $1 10 00

Do do ot liaii uo oo uu
Do do of 22 Quarter do 27 50

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates of
Packages in the above Spebdid Lotteries will receive
th most prompt attention, and ab official account

,01 eacn drawing ovuy uiuuvuwicijt aiwi i in u,,i w
all who order frem me.

Address E. E. O'BRIEN, Agent,
Successor to J. & C. Maury,

Alexandria, Va.

WORTH CAROLINA
tr - . SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY.

--fTESTBY D. TURNER, RALEIGH, PUBLISH
I"! ER. BOOKSELLER, AND STATIONER,

Keeps constantly on1 hand one of the best assort-
ments of School Rooks, Stationery, &e. to be found
ia the countrv. Country Booksellers, Towns, Tra
der. School Committees. Teachers, arid others pur
chasing School Books, ore respectfully requested
to call and examine the Stock of School Books and
Stationery in this establishment.

Particular attention is paid to furnishing all the
various kinds of School Books now in use in the
Colleges, Academies, and Schools in the country,
on the most favorable terms.

Also, a very extensive assortment of Standard,
Tbeelotrical. Classical and Miscellaneous Books,

-
WIIIG ELECTORS. i

Kir tii'Oinci
--

hat HlKKT W. MILLER,

- CUrl been appointed bythe
0fthlS,h-

- Committee, Elector for the
for fs to say that ofg f,Te It is needless

8tbrg will be received with

loVe g--t body of thegs
g41 the unanimous senwmeui v

. I ikAnnat. nmvn him in' .rt Tl Y LJf vj ,-- -
iff Slum, . -

. . .
ptftj"". .ntthe appointment ana ae to
-l-ldoubtic . canvass as may possibly
wtesach tune ,, . ,.

. f Guilford, has bfeen;

lPH fhvThe Convention, virhich assembled
jptated J . 17th mst.f as Elector for

The "Patriot" justly remarks
tbo 2nd isir . . re an(j consistent political; "
ofXr.."1 wIth his ability and sound
,.brer' u

and pracUcal operations

will teu upon uw.puuuo
institutions,

j ur

Bni" .:c,i in lparn. also, that Gen. John
Uearf Favetteville, has been selected aa

District, by the Convention'r the 7th

Tmbled in Clinton, last week, and

which P w n niroH. Esq. Gen

zww iierald:; teuIy ?b.8orvs
". , :

hW,2t wcll qualified by his talents and
f0rt

to conduct the political cam-'tCICi- H

doubtless acquit himself with

cause and himself.
bouor to the

"
MASS MEETING.

it lar-- o and rwpectable meeting of a por-..'f,- to

Whiff of Western North Carolina,

Lmbled together at Davidson College, (being

mencement day) on the llth instant, xmv.a

pav, of Iredell, was called to the Chair, ana
.i f WIS ai- -

'.InniusM-AieM"- ,
--------- 0. ;

vvretarv waen it was uunuimuuo.j
P Meeting of the friends..t,J to hold a Mass

. i roKaiH at Statesville. on Thurs-- !
nf 5itl uu " '

d,y and Friday, the 9th and 10th of September a
i

Whereupon, for tlje purpose of effeetins; the

,v:.vt nf this meeting, it was

Eaohet, That a Committee of three from the
fcltowiD" Counties be appointed for the purpose

f procuring a full; representation
n :o vclt'

M...Li..h,.rv William Johnston, Andrew
?nrin and B. W. Aleider.

iwW Cul. Thomas Allison, Robert F. Si
Dr. J. K. Nisbct r

JWi'i S. H. Walkup, Capt. James Houston,
n A Covinirtou.
,rr,,K. U. Harris. E. B. Burns, and

v;.h P Hnrris.
.,. Col. D. A. G. Palmer, J. M. McCor- -

w. nr M. F. Waddell.
Rowan Cn. A. M. Goodman, II. L. Robards,

.) Dr. J. G. Ramsav.
n.K Col. T. M. Young, G. A. Miller, and

StMihnu Douthit. 'I

Surr'j Robert Gilmer, II. C. Hampton, and
J.M. Cloud.

TdkinT. B. McMillan, W. A. Roby, and
TT G. HamDton.

Alexander X. M. Bode, A. C. Mcintosh, and
Dr. John M. Carson.

WalaiLoa Col. Jonathan Ilorton. H. W. liar--
t7 "

den. and John Moretz.'
Ashe Oeorcre P. Faw, A. B. McMillan, and

John Hartzoc j

Gwton Dr. "William J. Hays, John Hender
son, and Dr. 6. A. Johnston

TOw Charles'A. (Parks, Col. Wm. Parks,
and Dr. James CalloWv.

Catawba M.- L. McCorkle, Joel BJ Houston,
wd David McCorkle.

Lincoln James Aeustus, Caldwell, James F.
Juhnston, and J. W. Moore

Anm .. .). ixtrgao Piwdie Richardson,
nd B. J. Dunlap. i

Caldwell W. W. LSnoiri E. P Miller, and T.
D. Junes.

Burke B. S. Gaither, Thomas G. Walton, and
John Murphy.

Umtss further
liepiced. That R. Barringer, of Cabarrus, A.

C. Wiiiiaiiison, of Meeklenburs, and L, B. Car- -
mithael, of Wilkes, be appointed a Committee
to confer with the citizens of Iredell as to the
dr of arrangements, and for the purpose of

inviting speakers for the occasion
' On motion, it was further

Ruolred. That the citixens of the first, second,
third and fourth Congressional Districts of this
Sate, be invited and requested to attend said
meeting.

On motion, it was ordered that the proceedi-
ngs of this meeting be published in the Nojrth
Carolina Whiff. Carolina Watchman, and the
lU!eip;li Register, and that the other W hig pa
pers ot the state be requested to copy.

DAVID RAMSAY, Ch'n
Jcmcs M. Alexander, See. ,

' ''

We have seen it stated (says the Boston
Atlas,) that the Pierce Club at Concord, New
Hampshire, the home of the General, have made
Joax Van Bcren, bfj New York, NI P. Banks,
and Whiting Griswol6, of this State, honorary

embers. Messrs. Banks! and Griswold were
Umbers of the Massachusetts Legislature. last
rear and this, and were among the most active
of the Coalitionists to elect Mr. Sumner idihe
touted States Senate. The junior editor of the
fafVoted for Hon. Henrt Wilson, the Presi- -

dtnt of the late Pittsburgh Freesoil Convention,
for State Senator last fall, and the Post and both
tutors advocated his election.,

We perceive, also, that a largo locofoco mass
Meeting was held at Concord, N. II., on Thursd-
ay last, at which Gen. Pierce is reported to have
Pttided! Among the speakers on the occasion

w the notorious free-soiler- s, John Van Buren
aad Senator Dix ! !

-"
--'

This information we submit to the judgment
rf those Wutcs who are unwilling to accept
Gfln. Scott, on the Whig "platform, because he

supported by Governor Seward. -

. Iwerestixg Presentation. An interestinr
rtntation took place a few days since, in Ep--
v uti--i- , .oaiumore county, in tne presence

I goodly assemblage of ladies and gentlemen.
very elegant silver pitcher and pencil case
w presented to Mr. Robert Gray, as testimo- -

oi TOcard Irom Ahd tteonlA and thA nnm a
wthe academy over which he had presided with

nur;e for the last five years. Mr. Jacob
I lOOtlen Bfesentfld thanitihAr whilst thA
Ittwas presented hw Master John Piivnp (in
waif of the 'donors. Mr. William Harrison
acted

SWT The affair WW very creditable to
. 1 - i VWHi

1

l affijrds us Dlcasnre to notiM thi a1U.
vedjtribute of regard to a lonnertealdent of

thi. wno aiciuired. White amonir' us. the'I - - n v -
RTOlCIII which seems tohave fol- -

ed his foot-ste-ps else where--ii-.l ' ".
', ....., .,

TV Ill

Con. ,s. Ba,Q """at tnaJSalttao U

ins u '2 rrashw??8
eood t.. , siocaea with evervtfiiB:
--i.r, "u'cn ail comers wir--men cost tr, u
rushed . .

.

r iW.aouara, - Vthere, and i. i. ly relished the JiuSt fl
tttonmA

o ni m nnn kables ; but they Cwfld
the Little Giant!" t

Washington. Ansr.20, 1852.
.Senate. The private calendar jiras pbstponecL
Mr. Hale moved that tha Homestead! bill be of

taken up for consideration ; this led to a debate
which Messrs. Shields, Dawson, Douglas,

Pratt, Rusk and Mason opposed the motion d
Messrs. Hale and Chase supported it. The mo-
tion was then disagreed to ; yeaal. 16, nays 38.

A bill granting time for the payment of the
duties on railroad iron imported by the ,Wilniing-to- n

and Manchester Railroad ComDan y, was ta-

ken up and ordered to be engrossed,
The river andLarbor bill was again taken up a

and the debater on the apprpriation for the sur-
vey of the ' Raopahannbcki river was resumed,

House of Re present ativis. ThA House con
sidered the bill authorizing soldiers engaged in
the last war with Great Britain to surrender
their bounty lands unfit for cultivation andsa-le- ct

others m lieu thereof; but had not disposed
of the same when the morning hour expired- -

The bill for the relief of the Raleigh and Mas-to-n

railroad company was laid upon the tabhj
yeas 81, nays 79.

Mr. Venable moved to reconsider the vote by
which the bill was laid on the table.

The Speaker decided that it was not com
petent for the gentleman to make the motion,
as he did not vote with the majority.

Mr. Lartter said that, to accommodate the
gentleman, he would make the motion to re
consider, he having voted with the! majority.

The motion was entered on the Journal, to be
considered at some other time.

The consideration of the navy appropriation
bill was taken up in Committee of the Whole
on the state of the1 Union. j

A large number of amendments were several-
ly offered and debated, and nearly all of them
voted down. The proceedings generally were
uninteresting. .

The committee finally rose and reported the

Mr. Houston, moved, the previous question,
which was seconded, and the" House then pro-
ceeded to vote oi the amendientsfthd the bill
was passed before th$ adjoarrMenre .

- ;KHt. 'a- - lip;--- '

LETTER ra05fPRESIENlLLMORE

lowing interesting letter fiorajJrTesident Fill-
more, addressed ia iloriV&iIChappell, Presi-
dent f the late" Union Convention, in reply to
resotionSapprobatoty of erFinmores course
in reference to the great question sira.whch the
Union ? Party jsras- - organized, and inviting him
to vlsltr Georgia 4 '

- YASstishws; August 5, 1852. ' '
Siri." jlhav-ttbtf'- . honor to acknowledge the

receipt of.Vour favor of the 3lst ult.. encldsing
a copy of Reeelutioas adopted Jhe Coustitu-- J

ConvJntion, e'xpfessirigtheir appropatlotr15f my
course in referencojtothe greatuestions on
which the Unions Party of Georgia was organ-
ized, andl inviting joejto visit that State. l?am
tippy ofithe opportunity assuxeryou, siry Chat
this unexpected exprcssiorfof appr?bati9irol!n

Pbo distiuui 'ied and- - '.distoterwtetd a 'source,
could not Sail to elicit the grateful emotions of
my heart, anilavail myself of the occasion to
tender to the membejs3.,of that Convention my
sincere thanks SfrThat the Union party ofyour State rendered
most important service to the country at a most
critical juncture in our public affairs, none can
justly deny. I can never forget the anxious so-

licitude with which I watched its--! progress in
1850, and the relief which I felt when I saw in
its triumph, that it had given the death blow to
the treasonable doctrine of secession, and had
reared an insurmountable barrier tjo the spread
of that dangerous heresy. But the necessity for
such a party is deeply to be regfetted, and I
shall be happy to learn that it no longer exists.

I have long intended to visit the South, but
circumstances beyond my control have hitherto
prevented me. I now hope to enjoy that plea
sure soon after retiring from public life ; and if
anything could add to the inducements to do so,
it would be the cordial invitation thus extended
from the "Empire State of the South." The
time, however, is yet quite Uncertain, but when.
it shall arrive, I hope to have the satisfactiou of
meeting manyTof those kind friends who have
so generously given me their confidence and es-

teem In advance. ;

I am vour obedient! servant,
MILLARD FILLMORE.

A. H. Chappell, Esq., Macon, GuL

Among the tricks of a certain class of
Loco Foco papers, whose conductors are ,as ar-

rant "Old Clo ' " dealers incheats as any of the
Rosemary lane or Chatham street, is that of
daily exhibiting a long list of names, every one
of which they say, and are no doubt ready to
sicear, is that of a Whig who has abjured Scott,
and is going to vote for Pierce. And notwith-
standing they receive daily proofs of the false-
hood of such annunciations, they continue the
practice. A paper in New Orleans, of this
stamp, lately published the names of six gentle
men, whom it has made to say will decline sup-
porting Gen. Scott. Onej of these wc happen to
know personally as staunch a Whig as need
be who says, in a letter to his correspondent
in this city, in reference to this impudent trick
of the New Orleans editor :

(La.) 2d Aug. 1852.
"I speak for myself when I say it is false

that I have never uttered such an expression ;

and another of the s.ix named gentlemen (jthe
only one I have been able to see) says it is false
: a ' w i, : ill i.ill uiu vu xiiiu. xiuw iu7 in If 1 1 IL

if two out of the number have been misrepre-
sented (to give it no harsher name) that It is
very likely the whole have been. All the natnes
mentioned are Whigs good Whigs apd jthis
trick of the -

: is intended for effect abroad,
to make it appear that Scott will not run South.
But 1 can tell you that bcott will run bouth,and
run ahead of Pierce. You know I am no politi
cian, and doa t meaaie witn elections. But
this ruse de guerre will stir me up to do my ut-
most for the good Whig cause and Scott, its no
ble standard bearer.

"To-da- y a large crowd of Whigs left iri the
Music for Baton Rouge, to attend the Scott par-becu-e

and Ratification meeting. Boats passed
up from New.Orleans, crowded with delegates
and speakers. JLhe enthusiasm tor fecott is un-

bounded, and the South, is only awaiting thb re
turn of her members from Washington, on the
adjournment of Congress, to speak her senti-
ments in tones that cannot and will not be mis
understood. " "

'You see what the Democrats will stoop to :

publishing the names of five of the strongest and
wealthiest Whigs in the State, besides mine, (a
poor one,) as having bolted and left Scott. What
degradation, to descend so low as to lie, know
ingly I" Norfolk Herald.

A cbrresnondent from the trreat slave.
holding county of Halifax, Va., holds the fol-
lowing language with respect to the candidates
for the Presidency: ""

"Never was the Democratic party in such dif-
ficulties as at the present time. Their candi-
date is a perfect mass of political sores from the
crown of his head to the sole of his foot, steeped
and baptised in fanatical abolitionism a regu-
lar pireacher of the Higher-Law-; who hates Sou-

thern institutions and. loathes that law com-

manded by the Constitution, which, according
to Pierce himself, was but the worthless shell of
the Compromise, which the North was gracious-
ly pleased to bestow upon the South after the
kernel had been picked out. And yet, even
this poor shell is begrudged to the South and
loathed and abhorredi-- y the Democratic candi-
date for the Presidency. The nomination of
such a man as Pierce is a gross and unpardona-
ble insult to the Southern people, which they
will most assuredly resent.

"The Whig party, on the other hand, never ed

such high vantage ground as the v do now.
Scott is absolutely invulnerable. The Atkinson
letter, which was to prove him an Abolitionist,
contains, as it turns out, "not one sentiment"
or vjpinion that is not daily avowed by the larg-
est slave-holde- rs in the country. Scott is em
phatically the Southern candidate, and as such

i will be sustained by the southern people' (j.

public liftf.'closeSi with ihe following:
, Here then, m bnef, we - have an outline of

the jUfik;.'pf j Wnfield .Soott, the Whig cftndi-date

for the 'Presidency. Does it not prove
him every inch of a pmaa,? a ' soldier, a hero, a
civilian and a pacificator? Has he not earned
the gratitude or the American peopleand does
he not deserve the highest honor in their gift?
May not the Whigs .point with confidence to
their standard-bear- er jf ; May they not challenge ,

comparison with" Ihia aoompeti tor, Franklin
Pierce? ! The one, a war-wor- n: veteran, whose is,
brow is bound by'jaftitla 'trpa not enly ia .the
battle-fiel-d, but in' 'tWenlightened eoon'sels of its
negotiation and paasetJjeMher a very worthy
citizen, no doubv butoV dreamed of for the
Presidency by anj bIAiporon.' pf the
people of the United States, until in' a moment
of extremity he was suggested as a kind of last of
resort by the Baltimore Convention. But we
repeat what are thej chances ? We think that
they are altogether in favor of the Conqueror
of Mexico; Tile is known t, fhe masses.. They
admire his character, they appreciate his servi-
ces, and they are determined to give him a still
moro decided mark of respect and affection
through the ballot-boxe-s. The intelligence from "
New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, is of the "
most Encouraging character.! That he will re-
ceive the electoral ; votes of those three great "
estates is in the highest degree probable. The "
entire electoral vote is 296; t The number ne-
cessary to a choice is146. ijew York has thirty--

five votes, Pennsylvania vtwenty-seve- n, Ohio "
twenty-thre- e, the aggregate being eighty-fiv- e.

Still necessary to make the competent number
to elect, sixty-four- ." And where are" these to be
obtained ? We will first put down the States "
that have hetetofore been undoubtedly Whig. "

Aassachinetts, 13 "
Rhode Island, 4 "
Connecticut C

Vermont, . 5 "
NewJersey, 6 V

Delaware, 3 y
Maryland, 8 "
North Ca rolina, 9 "
Kentucky, 12, "
Louisiana, 6
Tennessee. 13

i
i
i 85

"We Have thus 85 more or 21 more than
the necessary number. We have also a chance
for Maine, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Florida and. California. So!.that if we leave a
large margin for changes against us, the pros-
pect is still favorable. Some persons express a
doubt of the success of the Scott Electoral tick-
et in Massachusetts. We do I not indulge in
any such misapprehension- - but even should
the Old Bay State falter for once, we could, it
will be seen, do without her. Georgia, too, may
also wheel into line, and give us hef, ten electo-
ral votes. The prospect, therefore, We repeat,
is full of encouragement. The chances are ev
ery way in favor pf the Whig! candidate. He
is the man for the! crisis and the occasion ; he
has been tried and tested in the field and at the
council board, and has ever shown himself to
be clear-heade- d, strooc-miado- d. warm-heart-ed

and patriotic. Heretofore his banner has ever
been victorious. Why should it not be so again
iniNovemberr

DEMOCRATIC EVIDENCE.
Mr. Merriwether, of Kentucky, having sub-

mitted a resolution in the Senate for the pur
pose of ascertaining the amount of money paid
by the Government to lien Is bcott and fierce
for their services, in the course of the debate,
Mr, Butler said, (we quote from the Republic)
that perhaps he stood with respect to the can
didates for the Presidency more in a position
ot indinerence than any other penator. lie re
gretted that this resolution had been introduced
in the Senate. He was opposed to any such
inquiries, He felt satisfied that the two gener
als who were now honorable rivals would re-
sist this as the last species of warfare they
wished to tQ engagegL in. He had not the
sligntest doobt but that ivery cent received by
General Scott was honorably earned by faithful

' 'service.
Mr. Clemeas siiid he would vote against the

amendment, particularly- - that part relating to
cost of medical attendanc, because it was im
possible to estimate the value and cost of the
medical attendance, received by either one.
Surgeons of the army were not paid according
to the medical attendance rendered : they were
paid a regular annual allowance, as officers
were. He cared but little about the whole
matter. He thought,GonL Scott never received
anv more than ho was entitled to, nor indeed
half as much a.s he deserved.

The Democratic Platform is repudiated by
Northern Fretsoilers and Southern States Rights
Democrats, and yet those two parties are equal
ly vociferous For Pierce and King. A Northern
contemporary well remarks, upon the action of
the Southerntwihg of the party : -

"A question has arisen among the Southern
Riehts win? bf the Democracv whether or not
the Baltimore Democratic Convention, in its
platform of Tirinciplet, did'endorse the Compro
mise ot tho last Uongress. uov. vuitman, ot
Miss., says that it did, and therefore declines
taking an active part in the support of General
Pierce, as he was opposed to the Compromise at
the time of its passage, and to' those who advo- -

catea it, ana sun is. niie on ine outer nanu,
the Hon. Win. L. Yancey, who is exceedingly
anxious to get back into the Democratic party
himself, and at the same time carry with him
the Southern Rights party Whigs and all de-

clares most emphatically that the Convention
did not, but only pledged the party to the faith-
ful execution of the laws ; and we are told that
Davis,' Soule, MoWillie, Forsyth, and hundreds
more, all concur with him on this point; in
fact, the Southern Standard makes the sweeping
declaration, that " of the whole body of South-
ern Rights men in Congress or out of it, we
have not heard a single leading man, except
Gen. Quitman, who considers the Democratic
resolutions as ah endorsement of the Compro
mise." . - "H&r-

Now, in view of this fii$t,vwe ask the friends
of the Compromise, whether Whig or Democrat-
ic, if patriotism and a sense of duty do not
prompt them to refuse thek-suppor-t to a party
that declares that it did 'not approve the great
measures of adjustment which so happily quiet-
ed the country and saved the Union ? Are they
willing to unite with a party whose leaders con-

tinue to denounce these measures by the use of
the most bitter invectives,-an- d whose boast and
great reason ,for supporting 3en. Pierce, is, that
the Democratic Convention, did not endorse or
approve the Compromise ? v
" The Southern Standard, a Democratic paper,
published in the city of Charleston, which "nies
at its head tne names ot rierce ana aing, on

this subject, holds the following
significant language, which, we Commend to the
careful consideration of every Union Compro-
mise man r v i - :

--

" We know that Foote. Cobb, fetid omne ge
nus" affect to glory over these resolutions, al
leging that they amount to an approval ot tneir
fflorious Union policy. ,Bht they, uoor fellows 1

have to swallow the dose, "will ye, njUye," and
for the Southern Rights men to fin fault with
the knack of their opponents, in putting-- on a
pleasant, face whilst gulphinj"dowit Unpleasant
doses, would be too! crabbed in the former.

Let them dance and glorify over the - Balti
more resolutions-- and nominee. We know, as-

suredly, that. Foote, : Cbbbi,., deserted by
their Whig allies, are" dene fotv The fate of
Hale, Atwood, etc. in New Hantpshire; is that
of the leaders of all "coalitions; rA Southern
Riahts Democrat of GewgUt, Alabama and Mis--
sutsirmi ham thA aami in that' owii amdt. be
er was here 4 iettif time ffr ih StoteMightii

mm JsvmiTVtnl in MrZu SWTV Bouthtm State t
and yet, Gen, Ojaitman,' and --few -- others like
him, mistaken, and pqtsaiflg a falsa poBey, mtj

UIAUUWU, have recently blazoned at the head in
their columns a remark said to' have, been

made by Gen. Scott in a conversation with Sen-

ator Wade, of Ohio. The following letter) ad-

dressed
'

to a gentleman in 'Norfolk,' is published
the Courier," of that city. . It gives the lie
the slanderous charge against the old hero,

and stops up the throats of those who are giving
themselves to the dirty work of misrepresenting
ana detaining nun. . , iv

Washington, August 16, 1852.
Wit; H. Granberv. Esa,.-r-Si-a: I have the

honor to receive your note of the f 16th inst
stating that at the head of a Democratic paper,
published at Elizabeth City, N C? called the

Democratic Pioneer," is the following : " I
w6cld SOONER Cut orr ut right hand than
LEND IT TO THE SUPPORT OF SLA VERT." Ckncral
Scott to Senator Wade."

All I can say" of the above is, (what I have
frequently! said of it since it has been floating
about in the papers,) ' that General Scott never
made such a declaration to me in my hearing,
nor did I ever say, or pretend that he ever did,
and 1 believe it to have been fabricated witn a
view to rreiudice Southern Deo Die against the
old General. And permit mo to add, that the
morbid sensitiveness of the Southern mind, on
this subject, renders it peculiarly liable to such
impositions ; and Northern demagogues, know-
ing this, will not fail to take advantage of it.

Very respectfully, yours, .

B. F. WADE.
Wm. II. Granberv. Esq.

t i

HISTORY SET RIGHT.
A few weeks ago it want the rounds of the lo--

cofoco papers, also, that among the many Whigs,

who did not intend, to support Gen. Scott, was
Thomas H. Clay, son of Henry Clay1. Cohroel
Pickell, of Baltimore, an old school-mat- e of Mr.
Clay, after having seen the report, wrote him a
letter of inquiry respecting it, to which Mr. Clay
promptly and satisfactorily replies. "Will those
papers who published the declaration in the first
place, now give the contradiction ? Here is the
letter which speaks for itself, and does not need

word of introduction : -

Mansfield. AuffSsl 12. 1852.
Dear Ctioncl : Your letter of August 3d was

only received this mornings I trust that you
need no assurance from me that X Teciorocate
all your kind wishes andfeelmga aa Expressed
in it. v v, , ;

You wrote "it was published ia some of the
in tlisand othcr; cities, that

you had stated to your ' lamented.fatherri few
aays Deiore nis aeatn, inai you naa aeiermineu
to support PierceanaKing, and not vote for
ocott and Oranam, and tuatiyourjtatner approve
ed' of vour determination.,iWSuch is not the
fact. ' Prior to the meetintr of the Whigjuonveri- -
tion. taanv apprehensions were "entertained as
to its action on the Compromise resolutionfTand
it was doubted by many whether its platform
would be as strong as Some of us diemtt ought
to be. Under this state of things, I" remarked
to my father that I would not support by my
vote, the nominee of the Convention, unless the
approval of those measures by the Convention
was strong and emphatic. They are strong

for me ; Gen. Scott has adopted them,
and I believe him to be a man of honor. Mr.
Graham's position was never equivocal. If the
vote of so humble an individual as myself be of
any consequence, x aotnorize you to give ii wnai
publicity you choose. It aliTe, 1 vote lor ocott
and Graham.

I remain, truly, your friend,
THOS. H. CLAY.

Col. John Pickell.

THE " THRILLING DIALOGUE."
The Washington Union and other " locofoco"

prints have recently published with a flourish of
trumpets, an account of a thrilling dialogue. al-

leged to have occurred between Messrs. Wise
and Mapp, at a public meeting in Aecomac
county, Va. Mr. M. is represented to have" de-

clared that he heard Mr. Hale say, in a speech
in New Hampshire, that "he would head an

army to march on the South and put down
slavery," and that Gen. F. Pierce replied that'
" he would head an army to oppose liim."

Mr; Hale, in a letter to the editor of the
Union, says, " there is not a syllable of truth in
the whole of it." He adds" Gen. P. and my-
self have not spoken at the same meeting since
1840, when we both spoke on the soma sule.

WEBSTER, MEETING IN BOSTON.
Boston, August 16. The Webster men met

at their head quarters in large numbers- - this
evening. Matthew Hale Smith prjesided," and
J. B. Wheelock and Dr. Hobbs acted as Secre
taries.

A series of resolutions were adopted, pledging
their support to Webster and Graham, as can-
didates for the Presidency and Vice Presiden-
cy. .'

Hon. Geo. T. Curtis, Samuel Kettell, H. Wins--
low, A. H. Nelson, C. A. White, M, H. Smith,
arid F. Willey, were appointed a committee to
call a convention in Faneuil Hall, for the pur
pose of nominating a Webster and Graham elec-
toral ticket

The following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That the friends of Daniel Webster,
in convention assembled, in the home of our
great statesman, send greeting to the national
Whigs of North Carolina, and propose to accept
their distinguished son, and offer our own to
them, as a fit associate in the coming Presiden-
tial campaign, and to all the South we say, that
as compromises are the order of the day, we
offer to accept the ticket furnished by the Bal-

timore Convention, with this compromise, that
the name of Webster be substituted for Scott,
they taking what is due to the South, and we
taking what is due to the North : and with Web-
ster and Graham we will sweep the land.

If our friends in Massachusetts are in earnest
in the above resolution, we ican assure them
they are laboring under a most unaccountable
delusion. If they expect the Whigs of North
Carolina to assist in defeating the nominee of
the Baltimore Convention, by uniting in a
factious opposition, they will be disappointed.
A Webster and Graham ticket cannot command
500 votes in this State.

Ireland Neck, Aug. 7, 1852.
Ma. Editor : I was one of those "Ireland

Neck" Democrats who declared opposition to
Gen. Pierce both before and after bis nomina-
tion by the Convention, and as I have seen
no reason to repent this opposition, or regret ray
often expressed determination not to vote for
him, I cannot consent that the implication of in-

consistency should rest upon me, as it might do
if I remained silent after reading the postscript
and circular of Messrs. 'Barnabas Snooks and
Hudibras ZoUieoffer, published in your paper ,of
tne otn instant. -

1 therefore ask a place m your columns to
disclaim any change of sentiment, on this point.
or any regret at not being able tosupDortaman
who has always been, and who I still consider
unbound on the subject of Internal Improve- -

i meats y tne uenerai uovominent.
"t Iremain respectfully yours,

JHARXABUKE iU. MrDDLESTON

It is understood that Muddleston's letter pro
duced . considerable sensation, in the peaceful
Community of "Ireland Neck," and that the
pratfpects of Pierce in that section are indeed

OarKttdt dreary," imji we are apprehensive it
wiU Only turn ut (hat: Muddleston's example
wiU hot be fcllowtd by aay of his neighbors.
aid ttJtriitair alt;4 acqiaition will be but a
ei f1 19 ii fnotoer "pttoic, not a thou

ttmi ile t!J ? ;

together a dominant party in defence of her
rights

; There ia no mistaking the above language,
and we are satisfied that the prediction will be
verified, if the "true friends of the South the
Union and Compromise men do not arouse and
put their armor on for the conflict. v

Of one thing there can be ho doubt, and that
as to the action of the Whig, Convention .

That body did endorse the Compromise, and upon
faithful execution staked its nationality. Its

nominees are fully committed to the position

averment, and their election will be a full ajid
complete triumph of these measures, as well as

the great conservative principles of the coun-
try.

SCOTT THE CIVILIAN.
On. the settlement of the "North-Easter- n

Boundary difficulty," Lord Normanby wrote
thus to Sir John Harvey : " The correspond-- "

ence between yourself and that officer, (Major
General Scott,) is honorable alike to you and to
him. It is gratifying to observe that the feel--"

ings of personal esteem that were established
between General Scott and yourself, when
formerly opposed to each other in the field,

"should, after the lapse of so many years, have
induced and enabled you both to concur in a
averting from your respective countries, the
VUIUU1IV1UO VI T Oil

And Frazer's Magazine, commenting on this
letter, said " that if K. had not been for the

good sense and good feelings of Gen. Scott, it
would have been impossible, in spite ot all
the wisdom and forbearance of the Lieutenant
Governor of New Brunswick, to prevent that

' singularly indiscreet and reckless functionary,
Gov. Fairfield from, raising at the head of
the desperate band of adventurers over Whom
ne presiaes, a name upon uie ooruer, uimcuu
to extinguish without considerable loss of
blood and treasure on our part, and, in all
probability, permanent injury to the institu

" tions and growing prosperity of the United
"States of America."

, MRS. JONES' SOLILOQUY.
"Mercy on us 1 what a double and twisted

fool I was to marry a handsome man. He nev
er finds a spare minute to adorn me, because he
is all the time adorning himseit. i never could
see the necessity of beauty in a man. For a
woman might just as well cut her throat and be
done with it. if she isn't pretty : but if a man
ha9 a fine, well made figure, and is a gentleman
in his manners, that s enough, providod hp nei-th- ei

squints, nor smokes; nor swears, and knows
enough to hold an umbrella over a lady's bonnet
without giving her all the drippings. (A rare
masculine accomplishment.)

Now, my husband, Sam Jones, has beauty
enough for a dozen of men, and what's more he
knows it. He spends one half of his time at the
glass, and the other half in making eyos at the
women. Couldn't I be the death of him 1 If
we go out to walk, everybody says whai a hand-
sale fellow ! How came he to marry such a
dowdy little wife? (Thai's pleasant !) I havn't
a closet in the bouse that isn't lumbered up
with his superfluous rattle-trap- s. Checked,
striped, and plaid pants, double and single
breasted vests, of every color and shape ; boots
and pumps without limit ; smoking caps, dres-
sing gowns, revolving shirts, with dickies plaid
on one side, white on the other, made for dress
or -- travelling, with accommodating bosoms to
suit all emergencies ; Eau de Cologne, club Ma-
cassar oil, curling tongs, scented shaving soap,
whiskey dye, and a score more of fooleries that
I have neither time nor patience to mention."

"I'm never sure what the man s about ! it
takes me all my time to look after him, and then
I get awfully humbugged ; and that puts me in
mind to inquire (privately) about that 'new
club" ho has joined. Don't believe a word of it!
Clubs don't meet ever y niylu in the week, Sami--

vell
"Next to clubs, I hate widows. They are the

yety, , - J I've heard the JtjeathensjsiiiJed "be
nighted ;" they've sense enough to burn up the
widows when the husbands die and that's a
step further in civilization than we've taken
There's nothing like 'em. If they make up their
minds to marry a, man, u s done. 1 Know one
that was terribly afraid of thunder and light
ning, and every time a storm came up, she
would run into jir. omitti s nouse, i ne was a
widower,) and clasp her little hands and fly

till the man was half distracted for fear
she would get killed ; and the consequence was,
she was, Afrs. John SmiiA before three thunder
storms had passed over her head. Wasn't that
diplomatic ?

"Then there's that little blue-eye- d widow Wil-kin- s.

Didn't she drop her prayer book coming
out of church for my handsome husband to pick
up ? And didn't I see him squeeze her hand
when he handed it back to her. And when I
told him a long rigamarole of a story going
home to divert his mind from the little minx,
didn't he answer ' yes' and ' no' at random, and
laugh at the wrong place ? And didn't he the
next morning put salt in his coffee, and sugar
on his beef8tako !

And won't she be SamirelJones, No. 3 ? An-
swer me that ! I shoiild like to eut her up in
inch pieces with a dull Jack-knif- e.

" But it's no use to struggle against fate. I
shall have to put my pride in my pocket and tell
Samivel it is my request that he should marry
her when I am gone, and that will ' pull wool'
over people's eyes, and save his credit, for he'll
have her if an earthquake should bo the oonse-quenc- e.

It's astonishing widows will be so indelicate
as to doff their weeds. It s nothing more or
less than a walking advertisement for another
husband. Mrs. Lee was spending a short time
at the sea shore, in her new regimentals, When
one of the ladies at the tea table, struck with a
sudden thought, said very innocently, ' By the
way, Mrs. Lee, where is your husband V I
should have been very sorry to have told where
I thought he was, for the way he used to swear
when he talked, was awful to mention !

.

Now what a glorious example I d be to the
Bex if Providence should see fit to make me a
widow 1 I wonder if Samivel will pop off! I
should hate to put my curls behind my ears,
but I'd do it, ana I wouldn't so much as look at
any man unless it was Tdm King. Wonder if
he d marry me ? Well ! there now 1 I have
spoke in meeting ! It can't be helped now, as
deacon Smith said, when his daughter surprised
him kissing widow Moor ' It's natur, Sally :
natur.'" , Fanny Fern.

RALEIGH & GASTON ,R. R. OFFICE, V

Raleigh, August 23d, 1852 f
""PROPOSALS will be received at this office until

the 1st day of November next, for a loan of
from ruxy w . oeventy-nv- e rnousana sonars, on
the Bonds of this Company, to be issued in sums
of not less than Five Hundred Dollars, with cou-- j

pons attached, payable Ten years after date, with
interest payable semi-annuall- y, on the first Monday
of January and July m each and every year.

nn.V'l.. t.'.Mik!..j , i . i- - . ....
X uib wan is nuuuiriwu vy a resolution ok uib

Stockhildefsv adopted in general meeflng at Hen
dersonj'on the 15th day of July, 1852, which-- re-
quires that a sunt not less than Five nor more than
Ten Thousand Dollars shall be annually set span
by the Board of Directors from the receipts of the
Company, as a smiting fund, to meet the payment
of the Bonds so issued. The Road is now being

re-lai- d with a heavy iron rail, costing about Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars, and will be in complete
order With the necessary Locomotives, Cars, sc.
during th$ present year. .. .

- - GEO, W, MORDECAL Pres't.
Aug. 24. 1852. - 70 td

f Standard and Petersburg Intelligencer eopy
tin 1st of November.

S hereby given, that applioation will be made to
fh next oessrai Asmbiy, to have tne ua&rter

th City ef Jtifcrfga amended.

August 24th, 1852. tf- -

Importers and Dealers in China, Glass,. Wedgewl.
wood and Earthen-war- e, Girandoles. Lamas-- andf
Looking Glasses, Britannia and Silver Plated Warty
Waiters, &c. &o. '; ":;

HAVE received their Fall Supply of Domeafis
and Foreign of their own importation.

which for style, variety and quantity, will compart
favorably with any stock of suoh an establishment
either North or South. Merchants and others are
respectfully invited to call and examine for thedU
selves, as we are determined, having purchased OA
the most favorable terms, to sell accordingly.

Aug. 23, 1852. w3w 70

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD. from
on the night of the 17th inst,

living 12 miles North-ea-st of Roxboro', Person
county, North Carolina, near the Orange county ,
line, a negro man by the name of JACK, of jet
black complexion, with a sharp bumpy face, and
very white and rather prominent teeth, weighing
about 155 pounds. He also took with him a young
light bay horse that paees very well, with a scar
wii ma ngni ninu leg. no naa, wnen ne left, a
watch with a brass face, and very good clothes.

It is supposed that he is endeavoring to make
his way through Virginia to a free State, - and
probably forged free papers, Or the free papers of
some free negro, and will attempt to pass as. a free
man. .'

I will give the above reward if iaken out of the
State and confined in jail so I get him again ; or
twenty-fiv- e dollars if taken within the State.

Address the subscriber at Red Mountain, Orange
county, North Carolina. JOHN GLENN.

Aug. 23, 1852. 70 8t

100 PIANO FOxVTES.
GILBERT & CO'S NEW YORK WARET. ROOMS; 333 BROADWAY, Corner of An

thony st. and opposite Broadway Bank and Theatre,
whero the largest assortment of Pianos with and
without the celebrated Improved iEolean, may be
found all of which have the Metalic Frame, and
are warranted to stand any climate, and give entire
satisfaction, and will be sold at great bargains. By
an experience of eight years, resulting in many im-
portant improvements, the jEolean has been brought
to a perfection attained by no others. Nenrly 2,000
.Eolcans have been applied, and the demand is
rapidly increasing. Elegant Boudoir or Cottage
Pianos convenient for small rooms. T. G. & Co:'s
Pianos are admitted to be superior to all others, owing
to their firmness and long standing in tune. Prices
same as at the Manufactory. Dealers supplied at
liberal discounts. E. II Wade's and the entire
Boston catalogue of Music and Instruction Books
furnished at the Store at wholesale.

HORACE WATERS, Sole Agent.
Constantly on hand an extensive assortment of

second hand Pianos in Rosewood and Mahogany
cases; varying in prices from $30 to $150. Second
hand .ffiolean Pianos from $200 to $275 Grand
Pianos from $300 to $700. Trince & Co.'s Melo-deo- ns

from $35 to $90. Carharts $55 to $90.
Guitars from $10 to $75, &c, &o

August 24, 1852. 70.

Southern Female Institute.
FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA.

THE next Session of this institution will open en
1st Monday in October, and close- - on the

last day of July, 1853. - , -

There are two classes, the Junior and Senior ,
The mode of instruction ia . by daily lectures, and
text books accompaniadhy rigid daily axa&una-tions- ..,

, (s
The Young Ladies are i required , to be present

only during the lecture hours of the Class to which
they may belong. Their recitations are prepared
at their homes. . An hour and a half a day is devo-
ted by each Professor to each class. Quarterly
reports, giving the average of claas and conduct
marks, will be sent to parents or guardians.

The trustees of the Institute have prevailed on
many of the most respectable private families in
the town to receive young ladies as' boarders ; thus
enabling parents to subject their daughters to
whatever social and religious influences they may
prefer, and at the same time to avoid the evils nec-
essarily attendant upon large Boarding Establish-
ments.

FACULTY.
Professor of Moral and Mental

Philosophy and History.
D. Lee Powell, Professor of Mathematics.
Guillaume R. De Rinzie, Professor of Languages
Latin, French, Italian and Spanish,
Robert J. Morrison, Professor of Natural Philos-

ophy and Chemistry.
Until an appointment is made to the vacant

Chair, the dutfes thereof will bo discharged by the
other Professors.

TERMS:
Board for 10 mos. (exclusive of washing) $150 00
Professor's fees, for entire Academic course

per session 10 mos., half payable 1st Oc- -
tober, the remainder 1st March, ' 70 00
No deductions made except in cases of protracted

illness. v"-

MUSIC
This valuable branch is taught at Instructors

own charges Messrs. Nax, Kelir and Adams, In--
nuuiiwro. cor luruier lniormauon. saaress j.. -

Dr. BEVERLY R. --WELLFORD, ' .

President of Board of Trustees
Frederickburg. Va' - 4t

July 22, 1852. (til Oct 1st)

A house, with all neeei- -
sary Out Houses, on a Lot containing
Seven Acres of good Land. The
premises form a portion of the north- - -

srn boundary line of the town of HUlsbostnfeh?
The situation is high and beautiful. A parcel of
Land of fine quality, containing one hundred seres, -

more or less, lying half a tnilo north of the house,
will be sold with it, if desired. ''
- For further particulars inquire of Mrs. Julia A.
Hsoker, or Dr. Octttviug W, Hooker, Hillsborough,
N. C.

July 31st, 1853; ', 64 2m.

REWARD Ranaway from the
tC)K ber, in the early part of May hut, a

Boy, by the name of 'LEWIS. He is
about twenty-year- s old, has a small scar on his
right cheek, has straight hair, when spoken to has
a down look, is about five feet ten inches high.
The only clothing recollected Hhat he, took away
with him was a checked coat. . . ,

I have understood he has been seen some wlere
on the Central Rail Road, and think it probable
passes for a free man, and has by some means pro-
cured free papers. I will give the above reward
of twenty-fiv- e dollars to any person who will de-

liver him to me, or secure him in any jail so that
I get him again. Z- - : JOSHUA FERRY. . -

Franklin County!, N.' Cj s , i ':
July 16, 1852. 69 w6w- -

Both Standard and Worrenton News eopy, and
forward accounts to J. P. st Louisburg.

v.. Goodloe's Hotel, v r.

';"5:' WA BR E if T O N N C.'-- f

Proprietor has made some improvements
THE the present year, and is better prepar-
ed thrtn formerly to accommodate those who may
favor him with their custom.' Families and others
from the lower country who may be disposed to,

spend the Summer ia Warrenton can be aceommo--t

dated with good rooms." - .I 5" x

I will run' a line of Hacks to the Warreatos
Depot and the' Springs during the Watcrisg Sea-s- o.

Persons oaa bs seat to the Spiiogi or to any
otbeB place, atasyif,- - Ihoss stoppiajr. with ms
will iSall time lavs Trefereece. U . ..

W?rrttnf Jaly J5i, 62 w4w, -

which will be soli at prices aj .reasonable as cae
be had in the coB3fewtti

Stationery, Bianfcccoost Books, Ptper, Quills,
Iak, Slates, hirt nxittj.

Orders 6ot:WfP attended
BaleighXVZitb, KV, 0.

. j
'

make the final tTiumpn Bncexwuov , . - -
' 1 'k t '

i1.

T VERY TIGHTLY BOUND r J


